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Highlights: 
Workshop on Environmental Health in Israel 2017 

 

Session 1 

Environmental Tobacco Smoke  

This topic involves several ministries: health, education, environmental protection, 

transportation, economy, defense and public security. There may be a need to establish a 

central authority to cope with this issue. 

Severe lack of enforcement on restrictions in sports stadiums. In schools, no signs regarding 

smoking ban.  

Relatively low smoking rate in Israel, but high environmental smoke exposure. 

Study in Assaf Harofeh ER visits in children – results show widespread exposure in children. 

Plan to measure cotinine in Haifa pregnancy cohort. 

Gaps – protection of children (cars, playgrounds, outdoor spaces); smoking rooms are still 

allowed. 

Regulation of e-cigarettes also gap. 

Levy et al: full implementation of smoke free environments will save 32,000 lives. 

Conclusions and challenges: Need to focus on children with asthma and pregnant women. 

International Expert contribution: 

 There is a need to cope with this challenge using biomonitoring. Measuring cotinine 

over time in the US has been politically effective. 

 There is a need to focus on vulnerable populations. 

 Consider examining geographical differences, find the areas that need focus.  

 Who are the 20% smoking? How can we change their behavior? Consider use of 

behavioral economic incentives. 

 No regulatory authority over ETS at the EPA. EPA involved in issue of second hand 

smoke.  Changes in social norms affected ETS exposure in the US. 

 No enforcement by federal government, enforcement on state and local level.  

 The challenge is coping with the social norm, preventing young people from starting 

smoking. Increasing tax on tobacco products may be beneficial.  

 At RIVM – data on school absenteeism related to ETS. Try to generate this data to 

effect behavior in smokers.  

 Cigarettes not on prominent display in Holland. Purchaser has to ask to purchase 

cigarettes. 
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 CDC is concerned about e-cigarettes but also as this could be conduit to regular 

cigarettes. Problem with exploding batteries and burns. 

 In Holland you can't use e-cigarettes in public places and schools. 

Study underway at Tel Aviv University, randomized control trial study in which parents are 

given feedback on children’s hair nicotine. Parents were less interested in air nicotine.  For 

cotinine, urine blood and saliva reflect short term exposure. Need 9 -12 measurements to 

capture long term exposure. Spot urine sample is good on population level but not individual 

level.  

Hair nicotine – consider adding to HBM analytical capacity 

Third hand smoking is also of concern (smoking in vehicles) 

Critical need to shape social norms around smoking. 

 

Indoor Air Quality 

Relevant government ministries are Ministry of Health (MoH), Ministry of Environmental 

Protection (MOEP) and Ministry of Economics (MoE). However, responsibilities are not clear 

in law, Clean Air Act does not specifically refer to indoor air and there is no unit / ministry 

under which the subject is handled formally. Also in Europe there is not enough legislation 

on this subject, only recommendations. 

Currently most of the regulations are in building standards. Standard for radon is higher than 

in most countries. 

Burning wood heaters are used by higher socio-economic populations in Israel. There is no 

awareness regarding the health effects. 

There is no accurate and efficient technology to measure IAQ and no good methodology to 

address such questions. 

A major challenge is the lack of available information and low awareness of the public to 

indoor air quality. 

An additional challenge is that academia has little funding on this issue.  

Recent development and studies: 

 A MoH study found that 70% of Bedouin women burn household biomass. 

 Security room walls emit more radon than regular rooms. 

 MOEP study on coal ash in concrete. 

 HU study on indoor/ outdoor particle counts in Elad throughout one calendar year. 

Results from Elad show that at some points during the day, there are higher indoor 

than outdoor PM because of indoor sources. There are inter-relations between 

indoor and outdoor air pollution. In addition, Menorah is potential source of indoor 
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air pollution (based on measurements in a school), need to recommend to open 

windows. 

 Another study in BGU to assess IAQ regarding healthy individuals and diabetes type 

II.  

International Expert Contribution:  

 In Holland no Ministry responsible for indoor air. MOEP most committed. 

Formaldehyde in wood products has decreased because of industry decisions. 

Additionally, there are clear instructions in Holland regarding house ventilation. 

 IAQ is difficult to investigate due to the diversity in materials and the diversity in the 

population. 

 There were several studies regarding the effectiveness of air cleaner, they may be 

beneficial, for example, in homes of children with asthma. 

 It is worth analyzing the association between IAQ and GBD. 

 It is easier to enforce IAQ in schools than in private homes. It is also important to 

focus on children. 

 No gold standard country. Need to make back of the envelope assessment regarding 

which contaminants to measure. 

 Regulation of consumer products may contribute to IAQ. 

 IAQ is a product of how you plan and build your house and also how you maintain it. 

 The Asbestos regulation in the US led to minimizing of exposure. 

 The U.S. Clean Air Act doesn't apply to indoor air. Pressure on indoor air issues has 

come from states. EPA mostly provides information. Regulations are made by CSPC 

and not EPA. 

 Real estate transactions require disclosure of radon levels. 

 Indoor air not treated as its own topic but rather dealt with product by product, 

contaminant by contaminant 

 IAQ is a socio-economic issue (i.e.: Bedouins)  

 SBS can be cured.  

 Green buildings: enforcement is a key issue, many contractors cut corners, and need 

to pay attention to correct installation and use of appropriate materials.   

 

Ambient Air  

Since 2016: 94 pollutants are monitored annually, and there are 146 monitoring stations. All 

stations are under MOEP quality control and inspection with ISO standards for uniform 

maintenance. 

2015-2016 update of values and addition of new pollutants that are monitored (such as 

ambient 1,3 butadiene and mercury), in addition to measurements of black carbon and PM1 

since 2016. As for PM2.5, environmental values were adopted from EU.  

Industry and power plant permits based on BAT. 
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National Program in Haifa expected to reduce industrial pollution by 50%. Haifa Bay policy 

includes financial support for electrical car share system  

Trends in PM2.5:  

 Lower than environmental standards in most cities.  

 No change in ozone 2001 – 2015.  

 Decrease in SO2 near industrial sources because of improved fuel quality. 

The major challenges include: adding monitoring sites in remote locations, implement low 

emission zones in other metropolitan areas in Israel, monitor black carbon and additional 

anthropogenic pollutants. 

International expert Contribution: 

 Remarkable progress in reducing air pollution in US despite increases in population, 

industry, cars etc. 

 Vehicle pollution: 

o Vapor recovery – many vehicles have onboard vapor recovery, no need for 

station systems. 

o Tight regulation on vehicle pollution, robust enforcement program in the 

USA, tighter standards in a variety of air pollutants. 

 UV cameras can detect quantities of pollutants, several US companies have started 

using them.  

 In Holland ambient air almost in compliance with EU standards but there are effects 

below standards.  

 Don’t necessarily improve public health by focusing on hotspots. Need to reduce 

average and not maximum exposure. However, monitoring in USA is biased towards 

populated centers. 

 In Holland, improved ability to model reduction in number of air monitoring sites. 

 Personal/portable monitors: 

o In US there are serious concerns about their reliability.  

o The personal air pollution monitoring equipment is currently very expensive. 

o Need to engage with citizen groups using air pollution sensors.  It is 

recommended to collaborate with NGOs and civil organizations regarding 

personal monitoring. 

 Holland has been successful in reducing ozone levels by reducing background levels 

of VOCs. 

 Areas near coast see that shipping is strong contributor to SO2. 

 Animal husbandry (poultry) as source of odor and PM. 

 There is a need to continue identifying and documenting health benefits of reduced 

air pollution. 

 In order to connect pollution with public health, it is advisable to place monitors 

where people live, not necessarily in polluted areas. 

 Need to think about trans-border sources. 
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 Developing new strategies to detect pollutant leakages. Such technologies are 

applied in big factories, but not on medium and small ones, that may contribute to 

the air pollution. UV cameras to measure VOCs from storage tanks  

 RIVM research on nano-particles, toxicity may depend on shape.  

 Need to pay attention to outliers, citizen science can bring attention to outliers. 

 Future direction: greater demand to understand what improvements or changes 

lowering of AP levels will bring. 

Microsensing – there are problems with these measurements. Current technology can't 

support environmental epidemiology studies.  

Social car sharing initiatives may reduce air pollution. 

Consider a metric to evaluate the percentage of people that are exposed to a specific level 

of pollutant. The national averages are not enough to understand the phenomena.  

 


